A. **Intent**

To describe the minimum number of credits undergraduate students must earn to attain the next higher level of class standing.

B. **Definition(s)**

Not Applicable.

C. **Policy**

The following defines the number of credits which must be earned for each level of class standing.

- **Freshman**: 0 to 29 credits
- **Sophomore**: 30 to 59 credits
- **Junior**: 60 to 89 credits
- **Senior**: 90+ credits

D. **Procedure(s)**

Not Applicable.

E. **Related policies**

Not Applicable.
F. Contact Information

For additional information, please contact the Office of the Registrar.

G. Policy Review Schedule

All policies will be reviewed every two years or on an as needed basis if a change in BOG, PASSHE or Pennsylvania law would create the need for an immediate change.